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Wedding Packages
Basic

$350.00

While your wedding video should not be stamped from a cookie cutter, VisionScribe
has done enough of them to know what it takes to get the job done. The Basic Package is
there for clients who want to capture the ceremony professionally for one low budget rate.
Included in this package, VisionScribe will arrive one hour before your ceremony begins, set
up a tripod and professional camera in the back of the venu, bring a wireless lavalier type
microphone to the groom to get ideal audio, and record your wedding from beginning to end.
We will take the footage back to our studio where it will be edited and burned to DVD for your
enjoyment. Three copies of the keepsake DVD are included in this package.

Two-Tier Wedding Package

$575.00

Want more than just our basic package? The TwoTier Wedding from VisionScribe
includes everything from the basic package plus footage from your reception. After we
capture the festivities from your wedding ceremony, we will stick around for a while to capture
some of the wedding photo moments. Then it’s off to the reception to mingle with your invited
guests. We will bring a microphone for guest to give best wishes for the couple on camera.
We will also capture your first time being introduced as a couple as you enter the reception.
During the party, VisionScribe will be there for the first two hours to capture all the excitement
of your big day and include these moments in your keepsake DVD’s.

Three-Tier Wedding Package

$899.00

Our best seller and most comprehensive wedding package! The three tier wedding
package includes everything from the two tier package plus your choice of the custom
wedding website or photo slideshow. (Upgrade to the engagement video shoot for only
$200.00 more!) Also, two additional hours of filming to be used at your discretion. Some
clients have VisionScribe come early to the wedding ceremony to film the participants as they
put on the final touches. During this time, we are often able to capture quick statements from
the groomsmen and bridesmaids along with other key family members who may be busy
entertaining guests during the reception. Other times, the sendoff at the end of the reception
is very important to the new couple.

Deluxe Wedding Package

$1699.00

The Deluxe wedding package makes VisionScribe at your disposal for all your
wedding day events and one event prior to your wedding. You can choose to use our services
at an engagement party, bridal shower, or the rehearsal dinner the night before. In addition,
you will also receive the engagement video shoot (or if you wish, an expanded wedding
slideshow), a wedding website, and a fullday shoot on your wedding day. All of this footage
will be yours to keep as well as three copies of the keepsake DVD’s for the events filmed.

Weddings a la carte
Hourly Videography

$100.00

Need a Videographer for your wedding? Don't make Uncle Tom be responsible for the
Video on your big day. Best case scenario, he nails the shoot but still misses out on all the
excitement of your wedding. VisionScribe will gladly be there to capture every moment! Hourly
Videography is available for those who just want the raw footage captured by a professional.
This does not include an edited keepsake DVD.
Included in hourly videography for weddings is one professional videographer shooting
from a stationary location. Also included is one wireless lavalier microphone worn by the
groom for optimum audio recording. For all hourly jobs, a minimum of one hour will be billed
for setup and breakdown of video and audio equipment. The remaining time spent on
location will be billed in half hour increments.

Hourly Editing

$50.00

Even if VisionScribe did not capture your wedding, it’s never too late to turn that raw
footage into a wedding video you always wanted! Honestly, raw footage can be hard to watch,
especially for someone who may not be as invested in the event as the bride and groom.
Bring in the footage you have of your wedding day, and VisionScribe will help shape it into a
wedding video you will be proud to share with all your family and friends. While we can’t make
footage appear that you did not capture initially, we have helped salvage footage from Uncle
Tom and your guests. VisionScribe can even match footage shot from multiple cameras or
cell phones. Bring in your footage today for a free estimate and honest evaluation of your
options.

DVD Creation

$20.00

Already have a your final video but want to make a playable DVD to share your
memories with friends and Family? Have VisionScribe create your wedding DVD. Our DVD
creation service will add up to 15 chapter marks to make your special moments easy to find
and play. We will also create a main menu with a shot from the video and submenus with
links to each chapter. Also Included in our DVD creation is a custom printed label for your
disk.

Additional DVD’s

$10.00

This option is for clients who already have a disk made (or an .iso) but need additional
copies. We can duplicate nearly any disk as long as copyright laws are not broken. This
service includes label printing. While we may not be able to copy the exact label design on
non VisionScribe wedding disks, we will make every effort to create a label you are satisfied
with.

Wedding Add Ons
Engagement Video Shoot

$499.00

Up to 5 hrs of videography  Up to 3 locations  Editing  3 Keepsake DVD’s
Engagement video shoots are a fun way to showcase the bride and groom with more
than just a photo slideshow. This product takes some time to prepare so try to book this event
well in advance of your wedding date. Typically, two or three locations are selected by the
bride and groom that are important/meaningful to the couple. These locations can be inside or
outside, but there are a few things to keep in mind. At least one location should have a quiet
spot where interviews with the bride and groom can take place. The location should generally
be on public land, but if you have your heart set on a private property location, make sure we
can get clearance from the owner. We will be there for a few hours, so please plan
accordingly. Think about what you would typically do in this location. Don’t worry if you can't
think of anything; VisionScribe is here to help. After the shooting takes place, we will combine
the footage, music you selected, and any photos you bring in to produce a video for you to
enjoy for years to come. Many clients show these videos during the rehearsal dinner for their
friends and family to see a more intimate side of the couple’s growing love.

Bride and Groom Slideshow

$275.00

Up to 70 photos  Editing  3 Keepsake DVD’s
A slideshow of the couple is becoming a staple at many rehearsal dinners, but it does
not have to be generic and boring. A wedding slideshow is about the bride and groom but for
the guest. It should show how the two lives came together. Our goal is to elicit an emotional
response from those with whom you have chosen to share this special moment.
Think about sharing your joining story in three chapters. Many clients choose to use a
basic format showing the groom growing up, the bride growing up, and then the two together,
but you can choose to group your video anyway you like. For each chapter, you will need
about 20 pictures of good quality and a song. Try to locate the original photo if you can.
Compile these photos and number them in the order you want them to appear on screen
(chronological order works well). If you have digital files, simply rename the file, but for actual
photos, do not write on the photograph. Instead, use a postit note to avoid ruining your
original photo.
The next step is to select the music you want to use. Because this video is for private
use and you don’t intend to sell copies, we will use whatever songs you provide. It’s always a
good idea to change the pace of the music with each chapter. Be sure to choose your songs
carefully because, in our experience, music with lyrics can be distracting. As always,
VisionScribe is here to guide you, but we want your personality to show through.

Custom Wedding Website

$275.00

Unlimited pages  User defined Domain name  Technical Support  One Year Hosting

Keep your family, friends, and guests uptodate on all the festivities with your very
own wedding website! This is a great resource to keep your phone from ringing off the hook
as the big day approaches. Use this space to tell the story of your love in your own words,
add engagment shoot pictures and video, gift registries, and so much more. The possibilities
are endless!

With VisionScribe’s custom website portal, you will have access to help create and
modify your personal website. It’s as easy as editing a word document. But you won’t be
alone! VisionScribe handles all the backend technical details. All you need to do is provide
content. Included in your fee is technical support for your website.
A custom wedding website is better than the generic ones because you get your very
own domain name, not one that links back to some other wedding site. Your site domain
name can be anything that is available, making it easy to remember and share.
If you want to keep your site past your wedding date, VisionScribe will help you
transfer the site and give you the tools to maintain it free of charge, or you can keep your site
with VisionScribe for our low, yearly, maintenance fee.

Web Highlight Video

Free

All clients who allow VisionScribe to use their wedding videography as advertisement
for future clients will receive a free wedding highlight film and online hosting. This video is
great to share on Facebook and other social media sites so friends and family that were
unable to attend can enjoy your celebration with you.

